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Class Notes
1940-49
Allan and Margaret (Cook)
Anderson, both ’47, of Edmonds,
Wash., celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on June 6. They
keep busy serving on a community
health board, several church boards
and working with socially disadvantaged children.

1950-59
Edith Reynolds ’51, Charlotte
Filer ’54, Margaret (Hopkins)
Macaulay ’82 and Phyllis Smith
’83 along with former staff members Norma Cochran, Vera
Sullivan, Henrietta Cox, Lois
Welton, Judy Johnson, Sherie
Dulaney and Dorothy Pullen call
themselves the Linfield Old Ladies
and meet for breakfast monthly in
McMinnville.
Paul Little ’53 of Rockford,
Mich., was honored with a benefit
concert in June at the University of
Redlands to raise money for a new
arts complex, part of which will be
named after him. He was chair of
the UR theatre department from
1971 to 1986.
Zoe (Warberg) Shaub ’56 of
Twin Falls. Idaho, was admitted as
the 30th woman to practice law in
Idaho. During her career, she served
as probate judge for Twin Falls and
at 26, she was the youngest probate
judge in the nation at that time. She
is retired.

Class Notes
Several Theta Chi brothers from
the mid-1950s gathered at the home
of Dick Vanderpool ’56 on Vashon
Island, Wash. Among those attending
were Bill and Adele (Van Dyke)
Larsen ’55 and ’57; Fred and
Barbara (Howard) Minifie ’58
and ’56; Lloyd and Dixie
(Johnson) McKay, both ’57; Jules
and Joyce (Andrews) Chriest ’57
and ’56; Verne Duncan ’56; Kay
Garrison ’56; Hal Gibson ’58;
and Dick and Betty (Rushing)
Blackburn, both ’57.

1960-69
Ted Desel ’61 of McMinnville
directed The Laramie Project at
Gallery Theatre in June. He is a former member of the theatre faculty
and retired from teaching drama at
Chemeketa Community College.
Patti (Day) Webb ’61 of
McMinnville is manager of the
McMinnville Downtown
Association and organizes the
Brown Bag Concert series held
throughout the summer.
Sharon (Groom) Morgan ’62
of McMinnville was one of seven
Oregonians to receive the Governor’s
Arts Award. She was honored for
career achievement in art education
and advocacy. She served as the executive director of Newport’s Oregon
Coast Council for the Arts and created the Family Arts Agenda, recognized nationally as a model program.
She also served as executive director
for the Oregon Alliance for Arts

Education in Salem.
Dean and Jonette (Fox)
Richardson ’61 and ’65 of
Pleasanton, Calif., are retired. They
traveled to Kenya to work in a
church-supported orphanage, toured
Israel and were baptized in the
Jordan River. Jonette continues to
subtitute at Redwood Christian
School, where she previously served
as dean of girls.
Dennis Crow ’64 of Gresham
teaches English at Sandy High School.
He combined his love of old radio
programs with experience he gained
as a disc jockey at Linfield and has
developed a 45-minute program of
1940s radio, The Many Faces of Old
Radio. It includes commercials, program closes and openings, and news
program bites and music. He has
performed it over 100 times.
Rolla Harding ’64 of Oregon
City is a member of the Pacific
Northwest Historical Group, which
produces World War II re-enactments.
Gerry Moyer ’65 of Mill
Valley, Calif., made his 17th annual construction trip to Mexico
with a group of 45 high school
students and adults from the
Marin Covenant Church. During
the last eight trips, the group has
built 25 two-room wood framed
stucco houses.
Harold Boyanovsky ’66 of
Lake Forest, Ill., president and CEO
of CNH Global, has also been
named president of New Holland
Agricultural Equipment.

Bert Waugh ’66 of Tigard is
the founder of the Transitional
Youth program, which now has
three residences to help get homeless youth off the street and into
meaningful productive lives. Waugh
is president of Prudential Northwest
Properties.
Marcia (Ganoung) Moquin
’68 of Grants Pass is general manager of Sodexho food service for
Roseburg Public Schools.

1970-79
John Dolan ’71 of Amity was
the founder of LC Resources, which
was purchased by Bioanalytical
Systems Inc. and still operates in
McMinnville. Dolan continues to
do some consulting work for the
company.
Jim Little ’71 of Salem is a
meteorologist with the Oregon
Department of Forestry.
Alan Tresidder ’72 of Lake
Oswego is president of The Tressider
Co., a Salem lobbying firm.
Arthur Samuel Kimball ’72
of Atlantic Beach, Fla., chair of the
Department of English at the
University of North Florida,
recently published The Infanticidal
Logic of Evolution and Culture.
Lila Ashenbrenner ’74 of
Hillsboro is police chief of the
Hillsboro Police Department.
Patricia (Lancaster) Brown
’75 of New York, N.Y., is commissioner of the New York City
Department of Buildings.
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He’s had an explosive career
Jay Chase ’62 has always
liked to blow up things. He
remembers, as a teen, heating
propellants for toy rockets on
the stove in Salem. One day,
he started a fire that ruined
the kitchen cabinets.
“There were globs of burning propellant everywhere.
… and I didn’t even get punJay Chase ‘62
ished,” Chase said.
Maybe his parents had a premonition that such
experimentation would launch their son’s career in
explosives.
Chase survived with all his fingers and toes and
studied physics at Linfield. He fondly remembers
working at the Linfield Research Institute, which he
says “made it all possible.”
Graduation came four and a half years after the
Russians’ Sputnik satellite blasted the U.S. into technology fever. Research centers were “scurrying for
anyone,” Chase says, and Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory (then called the Rad Lab) in
California hired him right out of college.
Chase worked there for three and a half years,
then earned a Ph.D. in theoretical solid state physics at
Iowa State University in 1970. He returned to
Livermore and worked there until “retiring” in 2000.
He designed and tested nuclear explosive systems, led
multimillion-dollar technical projects and managed
the explosives development program.
Consulting on explosives and counter-terrorism
now keeps him busy. But he dreams of building a private lab where he can blow things up.
– Beth Rogers Thompson
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Martha McCollum Howell
’75 of Gleneden Beach retired from
teaching after 32 years as a public
school elementary teacher, 20 with
the Department of Defense
Dependents Schools in Korea, Japan
and Germany.
Jay Lilly ’76 of McMinnville is
retiring as chief of the McMinnville
Fire Department, a position he has
held since 1998. He has been with
the department full time since 1977.
Howard Werth ’76 of Portland
is controller of Gunderson, LLC, a
Portland-based railcar manufacturer.
Pamela Caraber ’78 of
Yarmoth Port., Mass., is manager of
internal audit at Cape Cod
Cooperative Bank.

1980-89
James Baldovin ’80 of
Vancouver, Wash., is executive vice
president of retail banking at
Review Community Bank.
Greg Ledbetter ’81 of Walnut
Creek, Calif., received the Edward
H. Rhoades Urban Ministry Award
during the 100th anniversary of the
American Baptist Churches celebration. He received the award for his
work in reaching out to the lost,
lonely and left behind.
Dan Karr Sr. ’83 of Saratoga,
Calif., is vice president of marketing
and sales for Tzero Technologies, a
leader in high-definition video distribution.

Marty Hunter ’84 of Canby is
head coach of George Fox University’s
baseball team.
Jon Girod ’84 of Vancouver,
Wash., is president of Quail Homes,
a Vancouver-based builder.
Lyman Flenner ’85 of
Crescent is pastor at the First Baptist
Church. He and his wife, Jan, have
one daughter.
Heidi Bockman-Astrue ’86
of Vancouver, Wash., is a master’s
level mental health and addictions
therapist in private practice in
Multnomah County. She is certified
by Oregon to provide DUII and
outpatient addiction services.
Richard Edwards ’88 of
Billings, Mont., is chief marketing
and communications officer at
Austin Lehman Adventures. He lived
in Costa Rica for 15 years and still
resides there part time.
Denise (Maurer) Stevens ’89
of Las Vegas, Nev., and her husband
had a son, Trevor Charles, Sept. 7.

1990-99
Trent Davis ’90 of Lake
Oswego is chief executive of
Paulson Investment Company.
Mary Ketcham Binauea ’90
of Yakima, Wash., teaches Spanish in
first grade at Barge-Lincoln
Elementary School. She taught first
grade in the Northern Mariana
Islands for 10 years. She and her
husband have three sons.
Boyd Keyser ’91 of Cle Elum,
Wash., is principal at Cle ElumRoslyn High School and was
recently elected president of the
Washington Secondary School
Principals Association.
Theresa Stichick Betancourt
’91 of Cambridge, Mass., is an assistant professor of child health and
human rights at the Harvard School
of Public Health. She is on the faculty in the Department of Population
and International Health and a
member of the François-Xavier
Bagnoud Center for Health and
Human Rights. She is an adjunct
faculty member of the Department
of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
at Boston Medical Center, the
Boston University School of Public
Health and an associate scientist in
the Department of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry at Children’s
Hospital in Boston.
Lisa Rawlings ’92 of
Beaverton is principal at McBride
Elementary School in St. Helens.
Michele (Waters) Cornwall ’92
of Toledo is an obstetrics nurse at
the Samaritan Pacific Communities

Hospital in Newport.
Michelle (Scales) Phillips ’92
of Oregon City is a member of the
Oregon City School District’s Board
of Directors.
Shane Spell ’92 of Seaside is
the area director for Young Life in
Clatsop County.
Curt Shelley ’92 of Terrebonne
is athletic director and vice principal
of Grant Union High School.
Todd Shirley ’92 of Cove is
principal and head football coach at
Cove High School.
Melissa (Moriarity) Fryback
’92 of Beaverton is director of marketing at Aldeia Development.
Todd Farmer ’94 of Wayne,
Neb., completed an EDD in educational leadership at the University of
Phoenix in July. He is an assistant
professor at Wayne State College in
charge of the K-12 Physical
Education/Health Department.
Stephanie Bacon-Meza ’95 of
Woodburn married Frankie Silva.
Joe Dominey ’95 of Laredo,
Texas, is the play-by-play announcer
of the San Antonio Rampage of the
American Hockey League.
Kristen Sturdvant ’95 of
Lincoln, Neb., is completing her
doctoral internship in clinical psychology at the Nebraska Mental
Health Centers.
Joseph and Stephanie
(Kratochvil) Welsh ’96 and ’95
have moved to Shanghai, China,
where Joe is responsible for platform
management of laptop/notebook
motherboard and system development for Intel’s Channel Platforms
Group.
Matt and Laura (Martin)
Golda ’95 and ’96 of Sherwood had
a son, Carter Matthew, Aug. 23, their
second.
Ryan and Jenny (Swanson)
Derry ’96 and ’98 of Sherwood
had their third child, Ridlee Ellison,
June 8.
Peter Creech ’96 of San
Francisco, Calif., is the global trade
compliance manager of Restoration
Hardware Inc.
Danny Langsdorf ’96 of
Corvallis donated a kidney to Laurie
Cavanaugh, the wife of a coaching
colleague at Oregon State
University. He is offensive coordinator at OSU.
Natalie Boero ’96 of Oakland,
Calif., completed a Ph.D. in sociology
at the University of California at
Berkeley and is an assistant professor of
sociology at San Jose State University.
Rebecca (Kragerud) Larkin
’96 of Red Bluff, Calif., is a kindergarten teacher at Sacred Heart
Elementary School.
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1940-49
Allan and Margaret (Cook)
Anderson, both ’47, of Edmonds,
Wash., celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary on June 6. They
keep busy serving on a community
health board, several church boards
and working with socially disadvantaged children.

1950-59
Edith Reynolds ’51, Charlotte
Filer ’54, Margaret (Hopkins)
Macaulay ’82 and Phyllis Smith
’83 along with former staff members Norma Cochran, Vera
Sullivan, Henrietta Cox, Lois
Welton, Judy Johnson, Sherie
Dulaney and Dorothy Pullen call
themselves the Linfield Old Ladies
and meet for breakfast monthly in
McMinnville.
Paul Little ’53 of Rockford,
Mich., was honored with a benefit
concert in June at the University of
Redlands to raise money for a new
arts complex, part of which will be
named after him. He was chair of
the UR theatre department from
1971 to 1986.
Zoe (Warberg) Shaub ’56 of
Twin Falls. Idaho, was admitted as
the 30th woman to practice law in
Idaho. During her career, she served
as probate judge for Twin Falls and
at 26, she was the youngest probate
judge in the nation at that time. She
is retired.

Class Notes
Several Theta Chi brothers from
the mid-1950s gathered at the home
of Dick Vanderpool ’56 on Vashon
Island, Wash. Among those attending
were Bill and Adele (Van Dyke)
Larsen ’55 and ’57; Fred and
Barbara (Howard) Minifie ’58
and ’56; Lloyd and Dixie
(Johnson) McKay, both ’57; Jules
and Joyce (Andrews) Chriest ’57
and ’56; Verne Duncan ’56; Kay
Garrison ’56; Hal Gibson ’58;
and Dick and Betty (Rushing)
Blackburn, both ’57.

1960-69
Ted Desel ’61 of McMinnville
directed The Laramie Project at
Gallery Theatre in June. He is a former member of the theatre faculty
and retired from teaching drama at
Chemeketa Community College.
Patti (Day) Webb ’61 of
McMinnville is manager of the
McMinnville Downtown
Association and organizes the
Brown Bag Concert series held
throughout the summer.
Sharon (Groom) Morgan ’62
of McMinnville was one of seven
Oregonians to receive the Governor’s
Arts Award. She was honored for
career achievement in art education
and advocacy. She served as the executive director of Newport’s Oregon
Coast Council for the Arts and created the Family Arts Agenda, recognized nationally as a model program.
She also served as executive director
for the Oregon Alliance for Arts

Education in Salem.
Dean and Jonette (Fox)
Richardson ’61 and ’65 of
Pleasanton, Calif., are retired. They
traveled to Kenya to work in a
church-supported orphanage, toured
Israel and were baptized in the
Jordan River. Jonette continues to
subtitute at Redwood Christian
School, where she previously served
as dean of girls.
Dennis Crow ’64 of Gresham
teaches English at Sandy High School.
He combined his love of old radio
programs with experience he gained
as a disc jockey at Linfield and has
developed a 45-minute program of
1940s radio, The Many Faces of Old
Radio. It includes commercials, program closes and openings, and news
program bites and music. He has
performed it over 100 times.
Rolla Harding ’64 of Oregon
City is a member of the Pacific
Northwest Historical Group, which
produces World War II re-enactments.
Gerry Moyer ’65 of Mill
Valley, Calif., made his 17th annual construction trip to Mexico
with a group of 45 high school
students and adults from the
Marin Covenant Church. During
the last eight trips, the group has
built 25 two-room wood framed
stucco houses.
Harold Boyanovsky ’66 of
Lake Forest, Ill., president and CEO
of CNH Global, has also been
named president of New Holland
Agricultural Equipment.

Bert Waugh ’66 of Tigard is
the founder of the Transitional
Youth program, which now has
three residences to help get homeless youth off the street and into
meaningful productive lives. Waugh
is president of Prudential Northwest
Properties.
Marcia (Ganoung) Moquin
’68 of Grants Pass is general manager of Sodexho food service for
Roseburg Public Schools.

1970-79
John Dolan ’71 of Amity was
the founder of LC Resources, which
was purchased by Bioanalytical
Systems Inc. and still operates in
McMinnville. Dolan continues to
do some consulting work for the
company.
Jim Little ’71 of Salem is a
meteorologist with the Oregon
Department of Forestry.
Alan Tresidder ’72 of Lake
Oswego is president of The Tressider
Co., a Salem lobbying firm.
Arthur Samuel Kimball ’72
of Atlantic Beach, Fla., chair of the
Department of English at the
University of North Florida,
recently published The Infanticidal
Logic of Evolution and Culture.
Lila Ashenbrenner ’74 of
Hillsboro is police chief of the
Hillsboro Police Department.
Patricia (Lancaster) Brown
’75 of New York, N.Y., is commissioner of the New York City
Department of Buildings.
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He’s had an explosive career
Jay Chase ’62 has always
liked to blow up things. He
remembers, as a teen, heating
propellants for toy rockets on
the stove in Salem. One day,
he started a fire that ruined
the kitchen cabinets.
“There were globs of burning propellant everywhere.
… and I didn’t even get punJay Chase ‘62
ished,” Chase said.
Maybe his parents had a premonition that such
experimentation would launch their son’s career in
explosives.
Chase survived with all his fingers and toes and
studied physics at Linfield. He fondly remembers
working at the Linfield Research Institute, which he
says “made it all possible.”
Graduation came four and a half years after the
Russians’ Sputnik satellite blasted the U.S. into technology fever. Research centers were “scurrying for
anyone,” Chase says, and Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory (then called the Rad Lab) in
California hired him right out of college.
Chase worked there for three and a half years,
then earned a Ph.D. in theoretical solid state physics at
Iowa State University in 1970. He returned to
Livermore and worked there until “retiring” in 2000.
He designed and tested nuclear explosive systems, led
multimillion-dollar technical projects and managed
the explosives development program.
Consulting on explosives and counter-terrorism
now keeps him busy. But he dreams of building a private lab where he can blow things up.
– Beth Rogers Thompson
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Martha McCollum Howell
’75 of Gleneden Beach retired from
teaching after 32 years as a public
school elementary teacher, 20 with
the Department of Defense
Dependents Schools in Korea, Japan
and Germany.
Jay Lilly ’76 of McMinnville is
retiring as chief of the McMinnville
Fire Department, a position he has
held since 1998. He has been with
the department full time since 1977.
Howard Werth ’76 of Portland
is controller of Gunderson, LLC, a
Portland-based railcar manufacturer.
Pamela Caraber ’78 of
Yarmoth Port., Mass., is manager of
internal audit at Cape Cod
Cooperative Bank.

1980-89
James Baldovin ’80 of
Vancouver, Wash., is executive vice
president of retail banking at
Review Community Bank.
Greg Ledbetter ’81 of Walnut
Creek, Calif., received the Edward
H. Rhoades Urban Ministry Award
during the 100th anniversary of the
American Baptist Churches celebration. He received the award for his
work in reaching out to the lost,
lonely and left behind.
Dan Karr Sr. ’83 of Saratoga,
Calif., is vice president of marketing
and sales for Tzero Technologies, a
leader in high-definition video distribution.

Marty Hunter ’84 of Canby is
head coach of George Fox University’s
baseball team.
Jon Girod ’84 of Vancouver,
Wash., is president of Quail Homes,
a Vancouver-based builder.
Lyman Flenner ’85 of
Crescent is pastor at the First Baptist
Church. He and his wife, Jan, have
one daughter.
Heidi Bockman-Astrue ’86
of Vancouver, Wash., is a master’s
level mental health and addictions
therapist in private practice in
Multnomah County. She is certified
by Oregon to provide DUII and
outpatient addiction services.
Richard Edwards ’88 of
Billings, Mont., is chief marketing
and communications officer at
Austin Lehman Adventures. He lived
in Costa Rica for 15 years and still
resides there part time.
Denise (Maurer) Stevens ’89
of Las Vegas, Nev., and her husband
had a son, Trevor Charles, Sept. 7.

1990-99
Trent Davis ’90 of Lake
Oswego is chief executive of
Paulson Investment Company.
Mary Ketcham Binauea ’90
of Yakima, Wash., teaches Spanish in
first grade at Barge-Lincoln
Elementary School. She taught first
grade in the Northern Mariana
Islands for 10 years. She and her
husband have three sons.
Boyd Keyser ’91 of Cle Elum,
Wash., is principal at Cle ElumRoslyn High School and was
recently elected president of the
Washington Secondary School
Principals Association.
Theresa Stichick Betancourt
’91 of Cambridge, Mass., is an assistant professor of child health and
human rights at the Harvard School
of Public Health. She is on the faculty in the Department of Population
and International Health and a
member of the François-Xavier
Bagnoud Center for Health and
Human Rights. She is an adjunct
faculty member of the Department
of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
at Boston Medical Center, the
Boston University School of Public
Health and an associate scientist in
the Department of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry at Children’s
Hospital in Boston.
Lisa Rawlings ’92 of
Beaverton is principal at McBride
Elementary School in St. Helens.
Michele (Waters) Cornwall ’92
of Toledo is an obstetrics nurse at
the Samaritan Pacific Communities

Hospital in Newport.
Michelle (Scales) Phillips ’92
of Oregon City is a member of the
Oregon City School District’s Board
of Directors.
Shane Spell ’92 of Seaside is
the area director for Young Life in
Clatsop County.
Curt Shelley ’92 of Terrebonne
is athletic director and vice principal
of Grant Union High School.
Todd Shirley ’92 of Cove is
principal and head football coach at
Cove High School.
Melissa (Moriarity) Fryback
’92 of Beaverton is director of marketing at Aldeia Development.
Todd Farmer ’94 of Wayne,
Neb., completed an EDD in educational leadership at the University of
Phoenix in July. He is an assistant
professor at Wayne State College in
charge of the K-12 Physical
Education/Health Department.
Stephanie Bacon-Meza ’95 of
Woodburn married Frankie Silva.
Joe Dominey ’95 of Laredo,
Texas, is the play-by-play announcer
of the San Antonio Rampage of the
American Hockey League.
Kristen Sturdvant ’95 of
Lincoln, Neb., is completing her
doctoral internship in clinical psychology at the Nebraska Mental
Health Centers.
Joseph and Stephanie
(Kratochvil) Welsh ’96 and ’95
have moved to Shanghai, China,
where Joe is responsible for platform
management of laptop/notebook
motherboard and system development for Intel’s Channel Platforms
Group.
Matt and Laura (Martin)
Golda ’95 and ’96 of Sherwood had
a son, Carter Matthew, Aug. 23, their
second.
Ryan and Jenny (Swanson)
Derry ’96 and ’98 of Sherwood
had their third child, Ridlee Ellison,
June 8.
Peter Creech ’96 of San
Francisco, Calif., is the global trade
compliance manager of Restoration
Hardware Inc.
Danny Langsdorf ’96 of
Corvallis donated a kidney to Laurie
Cavanaugh, the wife of a coaching
colleague at Oregon State
University. He is offensive coordinator at OSU.
Natalie Boero ’96 of Oakland,
Calif., completed a Ph.D. in sociology
at the University of California at
Berkeley and is an assistant professor of
sociology at San Jose State University.
Rebecca (Kragerud) Larkin
’96 of Red Bluff, Calif., is a kindergarten teacher at Sacred Heart
Elementary School.
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Class Notes
Laura Stahl ’97 of Waltham,
Mass., is an MBA student at
Heller School for Social Policy
and Management at Brandeis
University with a concentration in
children/youth/family policy. Prior
to attending graduate school, she
taught through the Teach for
America program in New Orleans,
La. She coordinated a group of students from Brandeis who returned
to New Orleans after the hurricane
to provide emergency assistance.
Colby and Joanna (Snitily)
Panter ’97 and ’99 of Tigard had a
daughter, Shirley Rose, Sept. 27, their
third.
Alan Walter ’97 of San Diego,
Calif., teaches business at Clairemont
High School. He also passed the
California real estate broker exam.
Caleb Sperry ’98 of Hood
River and his wife, Angela, had a
daughter, Isabella Ryland, July 22.
David and Lori (Nielsen)
Bonham ’98 and ’05 of The Dalles
own Maupin Stoves and Spahs.
Elizabeth (Patterson)
Hinchcliff ’98 of McMinnville and
her husband, Scott, own Ron’s Shell
Station.
Michael and Lindsay (Adair)
McGrath ’98 and ’99 of Portland
had twin sons, Henry James and
Elliot Andrew, June 25. Michael is a
family law attorney.
Rick Howard ’98 of Corvallis
is chief information officer of the
Oregon Department of Human
Services.
Ryan Hunter ’98 and Eve
Harley ’00 of Portland were married July 14. Their environmentally
friendly wedding was featured in the
Living section of The Oregonian.
Nicole (Erwert) Genduso ’98
of Hillsboro and her husband,
Joseph, had a daughter, Brooklyn
Rose, their second.
James and Brandi Herrera
Pfrehm, both ’99, live in Jackson,

Class Notes
Miss. James completed his Ph.D. in
German studies and linguistics at the
University of Wisconsin at Madison
and is an assistant professor of
German at Millsaps College. Brandi
is a freelance writer whose work has
appeared in Madison Magazine and
The Jackson Free Press.
Mindi Welton-Mitchell ’99 of
Framingham, Mass., is the senior
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Andrea Lowgren ’99 completed her Ph.D. in history at the
University of California and is
teaching full time at Portland
Community College.
Carol Zeigler ’99 of Rancho
Cucamonga, Calif., married Todd
Underhill May 12. The Rev. Mindi
Welton-Mitchell ’99 officiated and
Andrew MacCallum ’99 attended. Carol is the visitor services
information assistant for the San
Bernardino National Forest, Front
Country Ranger District.
Brandon and Jessica (Oakes)
Maskew ’99 and ’00 of Sherwood
had a son, Henry Scott, Jan. 9.
Michelle (Behm) Bloom ’99
of West Linn graduated with honors
from Oregon Health and Science
University’s School of Nursing. She
works at Doernbecher Children’s
Hospital.
Stacy Voigt ’99 of Caracas,
Venezuela, married Scott Banack July
6. She works at Escuela Campo Algre.

2000-07
Trisha Wilder ’01 of Port
Orchard, Wash., married Kevin
Tierney July 7.
Andrew and Tracy (Forrester)
Brawley ’01 and ’03 live in
Portland where he is an account
manager at Yesmail and she is senior
account executive for Liaison Public
Relations.
Brooke (Burns) Dyal ’01 of
Portland and her husband, Matt, had

a son, Benjamin Soren, May 10. She
is a labor and delivery nurse at
Providence St. Vincent Hospital.
Annikke Olson ’01 is in her
sixth year as teacher and coach at
Carol Morgan School, an international private school in the
Dominican Republic. She serves as
athletic director, coaches women’s
varsity volleyball and teaches health,
physical education and anatomy.
Scott Peerenboom ’02 and
Yarmela Pavlovic ’00, both of
Philadelphia, Pa., were married
June 9. He graduated from medical
school and began an internal
medicine residency program in
Philadelphia. She is an attorney with
the firm Hogan and Hartson LLP.
Carrie Thomas ’04 of Salem
married Ramon Sadano Jr. Sept. 15.
Rebecca Stevens ’01 of
Klamath Falls married Timothy
Hoppen Aug. 10.
Laura Gibson ’01 of Portland
released an album, If You Come to
Greet Me, her first full-length
recording.
Kent Savage ’02 of McMinnville
received his master’s of theological
studies from Nashotah House in
Nashotah, Wis., in May. He was
ordained to priesthood in the
Episcopal Missionary Church in
Columbus, Ohio, and currently serves
at the Prayer Chapel of St. Francis in
McMinnville.
Matt Dynice ’02 of Bend is
vice president and commercial relationship manager at Umpqua Bank.
He previously worked in positions
at Liberty Bank and Bank of the
Cascades.
Michael Adams ’02 of Canby
is a fine arts photographer. His work
is shown in local and regional galleries and on the web at michaeladams-photography.com.
Megan Puchlerz ’02 of
Portland plans to attend the St.
George’s University School of

Veterinary Medicine in Grenada in
the West Indies beginning in
January.
John Paul Bierly ’02 of
McMinnville married Amelia
Roberts June 9.
Heather Bretl ’02 of Portland
married Michael Lepene July 27.
Tiffany Garey ’03 of
Rochester Hills, Mich., received the
National Association of Nurse
Anesthetists Award for her project
encouraging an increase in nurses
anesthetist educators. She will complete her master’s at Oakland
University in December.
Kaleo Saiki ’03 of Lihue,
Hawaii, graduated from the fire
department academy.
Michel and Kelly (Herold)
Rilee ’06 of Kotzebue, Alaska, both
completed master’s in teaching
degrees at George Fox University
and are teaching in Kotzebue.
Michel teaches high school business
and technology, and Kelly teaches
kindergarten and coaches volleyball.
Dave and Kira (Seifert)
Barsotti ’02 and ’03 live in
Emmett, Idaho. She completed her
master’s degree in communication at
Boise State University, and he is a
volunteer firefighter for the city of
Emmett and training to be a fulltime city firefighter. They have one
daughter.
Megan McIrvin ’03 of
Beaverton completed a master’s
degree at Lewis & Clark College.
She has been teaching kindergarten
in Hillsboro for five years.
Sara Bounds ’03 of
McMinnville married Robby
Gilliam June 30. She is an English as
a second language teacher in the
McMinnville School District.
Forrest Collins ’03 of Portland
has opened his own law firm.
D.J. Davis ’04 of New York
N.Y., is attending the Fordham
University School of Law.

Guatemala medical mission unites eight Linfield alumni
Eight Linfield alumni joined a medical surgical mission to Antigua,
Guatemala, last spring. The volunteers were part of a team of 27 that
provided medical care for the native and indigenous people from the
surrounding area of Antigua. During their eight-day stay, the group
performed 84 surgeries, extracted 170 teeth, and provided spiritual and
emotional support for the patients and their families.
Linfield volunteers, pictured here in an Obras Sociales del Santo Hermano Pedro surgery suite, include from left, Aimee Floyd ‘98, Judy (Jandrey) Hubbard ‘63, Brenda
(Dale) Schrader ‘92, John Hubbard ‘62, Jinnell Lewis ‘05, Andrew Stempel ‘07, JP
Blodgett ‘97 and Dayna Christison ‘07.
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Research results in 140 U.S. patents for chemist
Bruce Welch ’67 discovered
just the career for his inventive
personality.
Although now retired, Welch
is the inventor or co-inventor on
nearly 140 United States patents.
In addition, many patents related
to these U.S. patents have been
issued in other countries. During
Bruce Welch ‘67
his 31-year career at the Research
and Development Center in Bartlesville, Okla., he
worked in turn for Phillips Petroleum Company,
ChevronPhillips
Chemical
Company
and
ConocoPhillips.
To honor his efforts, his photo sculpted in glass
resides in the ConocoPhillips museum.
Welch credits his success, in part, to Hayden
Pitman, former Linfield physics professor, and his
explorations as a student.
“It was always exciting to go into the lab in the
morning knowing that today might be the day that
Mother Nature would let me in on one of her many
secrets,” he said.
Jamie (Taylor) Kendellen ’04
of Bend passed the CPA exam. She
and her husband have a daughter.
Alma Sproul ’04 of Forest
Grove is an assistant athletic trainer
at Pacific University. She completed
her master’s in exercise and sport
science at Oregon State University
in June.
Jennifer Wheeler ’04 of
Portland received an appreciation
award for program facilitation from
Phi Sigma Sigma sorority.
Kelley Bertrand ’04 of
Tualatin is a police officer with the
Tualatin Police Department.
Nick Baron ’05 and Ellen
Anderson ’06 of Bend were married May 9 in Santorini, Greece. A
family ceremony and reception was
held May 19 in Portland. She works
in marketing and he works for an
accounting firm.
Devon (Andersen) Lawson
’05 of Newberg is an assistant
banking center manager for Bank
of America in McMinnville and is
working on a master’s in public
administration.
Viktoria Putintsev ’05 of Salem
married Robert Haddan July 21.
Brett Elliott ’05 is playing
with the Hamilton, Ontario, TigerCats of the Canadian Football
League.

Bobby Leon ’05 of Mukilteo,
Wash., is a baseball umpire with the
Northwest League.
Cameron Gallop ’05 of
McMinnville taught summer school
in the McMinnville School District
and teaches at Memorial Elementary
during the regular school year.
Seann Branchfield ’06 is
working on a master’s degree in
music composition at City College
of New York.
Heidi Nusom ’06 of Portland
teaches second grade at Campbell
Elementary in the North Clackamas
School District.
Meghan Rutledge ’06 of
Salem is marketing and membership
coordinator of the Salem Art
Association.
Kirsten Taylor ’06 of Portland
is working on a master’s degree in
school counseling at Lewis & Clark
College in Portland.
Jamie Ruef ’07 of Mt. Angel
is a nurse at the Southwest
Washington Medical Center in
Vancouver, Wash.
Alana Celia ’07 of Woodinville,
Wash., was named Collegian of the
Year for Phi Sigma Sigma sorority.
Tim Love ’07 of Gold Hill,
former Linfield Wildcat mascot, was
the Beaver mascot for the Portland
Beavers baseball team.

After earning a chemistry degree from Linfield,
Welch married Claire Zinter ’68 and entered graduate
school before being drafted into the Army. He received
two Purple Hearts during his service in Vietnam, and
returned to the United States to complete his Ph.D.
from the University of Utah in 1974.
With an inorganic chemistry degree in hand, Welch
joined Phillips Petroleum Company and set to work with
catalysts. He explained that polyethylene molecules are
manufactured by using catalysts to attach several thousand
ethylene molecules together in a chain structure.
Welch developed a process to produce resins commonly found in products such as large plastic containers, kayaks and more. He also developed a catalyst used
in a process to convert ethylene to propylene, which is
used in refineries around the world. His work with
German scientists at the University of Bayreuth led to
the invention of a polyethylene resin, mPACT, now sold
by ChevronPhillips.
“I hope that the results of my research, in some
small way, have advanced man’s ability to use chemistry
to enhance life and will have a positive effect on generations to come,” Welch said.

GSH
Alysa (Hazelett) Hilton
GSH ’84 is one of the founders
of Beyond Addictions, an outpatient recovery clinic that offers
in-home and in-hotel detoxification
programs for addicts. It has added
a new counseling center in
Beaverton.

In memoriam
Evelyn (Junkin) Nokes ’36
of Tigard, July 16. Survivors
include a daughter, Gail (Nokes)
Hulden ’66.
Paul Durham ’36 of
Honolulu, Hawaii, June 22.
Survivors include two sons, Jeffrey
’62 and Terry ’67, a daughter,
Cathy (Durham) Devine ’69 and
grandchildren Brad ’84 and Kelly
(Durham) Drake ’86.
Ruth “Aldine” (Lucey)
Clement ’37 of Portland, Aug. 8.
Robert L. Linden ’38 of
Worcester, Mass., July 11.
Nina Beth (Weaver) Beckley
’39 of Winchester, May 7.
Bette (Bush) Hageman ’43
of Seattle, Wash., Aug. 18.
Arthur Verment ’49 of
Spokane, Wash., Dec. 24.

June (Vincent) Peterson ’42
of Everett, Wash., Aug. 19.
Luther Fleming ’50 of Castle
Rock, Wash., July 11.
Robert Woodbury Morrison
’50 of Calgary, Alberta, Canada,
Aug. 6.
Evelyn (Morris) Giammona
’50 of Mercer Island, Wash., July 15.
William “Norman” Welch
Sr. ’52 of Veneta, Sept. 1.
Ladonna (Gould) Govenor
’57 of Napa, Calif., June 20.
Mildred (Brown) Carmack
’59 of Ukiah, Calif., June 7.
Naomi (Simmons) Mansfield
’64 of Tigard, Aug. 30.
Kerry Gerttula ’65 of
Portland, Aug. 7.
Gerald “Jerry” Gibbs ’77 of
Gresham, Aug. 22. Survivors include
his father, Robert ’48.
Harry Coelho Jr. ’80 of
Honolulu, Hawaii, May 20.
Janet (Lund) Nolan ’82 of
Sherwood, May 31.
Julie (Halsor) Miller ’83 of
Salem, June 12. Survivors include
her mother, Mary (Lamb)
Halsor ’52.
Michael Tomlinson ’85 of
Beaverton, July 23. Survivors include
his father, Dale, vice president emeritus of business and finance, and a sister,
Ann (Tomlinson) Murphy ’86.
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Laura Stahl ’97 of Waltham,
Mass., is an MBA student at
Heller School for Social Policy
and Management at Brandeis
University with a concentration in
children/youth/family policy. Prior
to attending graduate school, she
taught through the Teach for
America program in New Orleans,
La. She coordinated a group of students from Brandeis who returned
to New Orleans after the hurricane
to provide emergency assistance.
Colby and Joanna (Snitily)
Panter ’97 and ’99 of Tigard had a
daughter, Shirley Rose, Sept. 27, their
third.
Alan Walter ’97 of San Diego,
Calif., teaches business at Clairemont
High School. He also passed the
California real estate broker exam.
Caleb Sperry ’98 of Hood
River and his wife, Angela, had a
daughter, Isabella Ryland, July 22.
David and Lori (Nielsen)
Bonham ’98 and ’05 of The Dalles
own Maupin Stoves and Spahs.
Elizabeth (Patterson)
Hinchcliff ’98 of McMinnville and
her husband, Scott, own Ron’s Shell
Station.
Michael and Lindsay (Adair)
McGrath ’98 and ’99 of Portland
had twin sons, Henry James and
Elliot Andrew, June 25. Michael is a
family law attorney.
Rick Howard ’98 of Corvallis
is chief information officer of the
Oregon Department of Human
Services.
Ryan Hunter ’98 and Eve
Harley ’00 of Portland were married July 14. Their environmentally
friendly wedding was featured in the
Living section of The Oregonian.
Nicole (Erwert) Genduso ’98
of Hillsboro and her husband,
Joseph, had a daughter, Brooklyn
Rose, their second.
James and Brandi Herrera
Pfrehm, both ’99, live in Jackson,

Class Notes
Miss. James completed his Ph.D. in
German studies and linguistics at the
University of Wisconsin at Madison
and is an assistant professor of
German at Millsaps College. Brandi
is a freelance writer whose work has
appeared in Madison Magazine and
The Jackson Free Press.
Mindi Welton-Mitchell ’99 of
Framingham, Mass., is the senior
pastor of the First Baptist Church.
Andrea Lowgren ’99 completed her Ph.D. in history at the
University of California and is
teaching full time at Portland
Community College.
Carol Zeigler ’99 of Rancho
Cucamonga, Calif., married Todd
Underhill May 12. The Rev. Mindi
Welton-Mitchell ’99 officiated and
Andrew MacCallum ’99 attended. Carol is the visitor services
information assistant for the San
Bernardino National Forest, Front
Country Ranger District.
Brandon and Jessica (Oakes)
Maskew ’99 and ’00 of Sherwood
had a son, Henry Scott, Jan. 9.
Michelle (Behm) Bloom ’99
of West Linn graduated with honors
from Oregon Health and Science
University’s School of Nursing. She
works at Doernbecher Children’s
Hospital.
Stacy Voigt ’99 of Caracas,
Venezuela, married Scott Banack July
6. She works at Escuela Campo Algre.

2000-07
Trisha Wilder ’01 of Port
Orchard, Wash., married Kevin
Tierney July 7.
Andrew and Tracy (Forrester)
Brawley ’01 and ’03 live in
Portland where he is an account
manager at Yesmail and she is senior
account executive for Liaison Public
Relations.
Brooke (Burns) Dyal ’01 of
Portland and her husband, Matt, had

a son, Benjamin Soren, May 10. She
is a labor and delivery nurse at
Providence St. Vincent Hospital.
Annikke Olson ’01 is in her
sixth year as teacher and coach at
Carol Morgan School, an international private school in the
Dominican Republic. She serves as
athletic director, coaches women’s
varsity volleyball and teaches health,
physical education and anatomy.
Scott Peerenboom ’02 and
Yarmela Pavlovic ’00, both of
Philadelphia, Pa., were married
June 9. He graduated from medical
school and began an internal
medicine residency program in
Philadelphia. She is an attorney with
the firm Hogan and Hartson LLP.
Carrie Thomas ’04 of Salem
married Ramon Sadano Jr. Sept. 15.
Rebecca Stevens ’01 of
Klamath Falls married Timothy
Hoppen Aug. 10.
Laura Gibson ’01 of Portland
released an album, If You Come to
Greet Me, her first full-length
recording.
Kent Savage ’02 of McMinnville
received his master’s of theological
studies from Nashotah House in
Nashotah, Wis., in May. He was
ordained to priesthood in the
Episcopal Missionary Church in
Columbus, Ohio, and currently serves
at the Prayer Chapel of St. Francis in
McMinnville.
Matt Dynice ’02 of Bend is
vice president and commercial relationship manager at Umpqua Bank.
He previously worked in positions
at Liberty Bank and Bank of the
Cascades.
Michael Adams ’02 of Canby
is a fine arts photographer. His work
is shown in local and regional galleries and on the web at michaeladams-photography.com.
Megan Puchlerz ’02 of
Portland plans to attend the St.
George’s University School of

Veterinary Medicine in Grenada in
the West Indies beginning in
January.
John Paul Bierly ’02 of
McMinnville married Amelia
Roberts June 9.
Heather Bretl ’02 of Portland
married Michael Lepene July 27.
Tiffany Garey ’03 of
Rochester Hills, Mich., received the
National Association of Nurse
Anesthetists Award for her project
encouraging an increase in nurses
anesthetist educators. She will complete her master’s at Oakland
University in December.
Kaleo Saiki ’03 of Lihue,
Hawaii, graduated from the fire
department academy.
Michel and Kelly (Herold)
Rilee ’06 of Kotzebue, Alaska, both
completed master’s in teaching
degrees at George Fox University
and are teaching in Kotzebue.
Michel teaches high school business
and technology, and Kelly teaches
kindergarten and coaches volleyball.
Dave and Kira (Seifert)
Barsotti ’02 and ’03 live in
Emmett, Idaho. She completed her
master’s degree in communication at
Boise State University, and he is a
volunteer firefighter for the city of
Emmett and training to be a fulltime city firefighter. They have one
daughter.
Megan McIrvin ’03 of
Beaverton completed a master’s
degree at Lewis & Clark College.
She has been teaching kindergarten
in Hillsboro for five years.
Sara Bounds ’03 of
McMinnville married Robby
Gilliam June 30. She is an English as
a second language teacher in the
McMinnville School District.
Forrest Collins ’03 of Portland
has opened his own law firm.
D.J. Davis ’04 of New York
N.Y., is attending the Fordham
University School of Law.

Guatemala medical mission unites eight Linfield alumni
Eight Linfield alumni joined a medical surgical mission to Antigua,
Guatemala, last spring. The volunteers were part of a team of 27 that
provided medical care for the native and indigenous people from the
surrounding area of Antigua. During their eight-day stay, the group
performed 84 surgeries, extracted 170 teeth, and provided spiritual and
emotional support for the patients and their families.
Linfield volunteers, pictured here in an Obras Sociales del Santo Hermano Pedro surgery suite, include from left, Aimee Floyd ‘98, Judy (Jandrey) Hubbard ‘63, Brenda
(Dale) Schrader ‘92, John Hubbard ‘62, Jinnell Lewis ‘05, Andrew Stempel ‘07, JP
Blodgett ‘97 and Dayna Christison ‘07.
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Research results in 140 U.S. patents for chemist
Bruce Welch ’67 discovered
just the career for his inventive
personality.
Although now retired, Welch
is the inventor or co-inventor on
nearly 140 United States patents.
In addition, many patents related
to these U.S. patents have been
issued in other countries. During
Bruce Welch ‘67
his 31-year career at the Research
and Development Center in Bartlesville, Okla., he
worked in turn for Phillips Petroleum Company,
ChevronPhillips
Chemical
Company
and
ConocoPhillips.
To honor his efforts, his photo sculpted in glass
resides in the ConocoPhillips museum.
Welch credits his success, in part, to Hayden
Pitman, former Linfield physics professor, and his
explorations as a student.
“It was always exciting to go into the lab in the
morning knowing that today might be the day that
Mother Nature would let me in on one of her many
secrets,” he said.
Jamie (Taylor) Kendellen ’04
of Bend passed the CPA exam. She
and her husband have a daughter.
Alma Sproul ’04 of Forest
Grove is an assistant athletic trainer
at Pacific University. She completed
her master’s in exercise and sport
science at Oregon State University
in June.
Jennifer Wheeler ’04 of
Portland received an appreciation
award for program facilitation from
Phi Sigma Sigma sorority.
Kelley Bertrand ’04 of
Tualatin is a police officer with the
Tualatin Police Department.
Nick Baron ’05 and Ellen
Anderson ’06 of Bend were married May 9 in Santorini, Greece. A
family ceremony and reception was
held May 19 in Portland. She works
in marketing and he works for an
accounting firm.
Devon (Andersen) Lawson
’05 of Newberg is an assistant
banking center manager for Bank
of America in McMinnville and is
working on a master’s in public
administration.
Viktoria Putintsev ’05 of Salem
married Robert Haddan July 21.
Brett Elliott ’05 is playing
with the Hamilton, Ontario, TigerCats of the Canadian Football
League.

Bobby Leon ’05 of Mukilteo,
Wash., is a baseball umpire with the
Northwest League.
Cameron Gallop ’05 of
McMinnville taught summer school
in the McMinnville School District
and teaches at Memorial Elementary
during the regular school year.
Seann Branchfield ’06 is
working on a master’s degree in
music composition at City College
of New York.
Heidi Nusom ’06 of Portland
teaches second grade at Campbell
Elementary in the North Clackamas
School District.
Meghan Rutledge ’06 of
Salem is marketing and membership
coordinator of the Salem Art
Association.
Kirsten Taylor ’06 of Portland
is working on a master’s degree in
school counseling at Lewis & Clark
College in Portland.
Jamie Ruef ’07 of Mt. Angel
is a nurse at the Southwest
Washington Medical Center in
Vancouver, Wash.
Alana Celia ’07 of Woodinville,
Wash., was named Collegian of the
Year for Phi Sigma Sigma sorority.
Tim Love ’07 of Gold Hill,
former Linfield Wildcat mascot, was
the Beaver mascot for the Portland
Beavers baseball team.

After earning a chemistry degree from Linfield,
Welch married Claire Zinter ’68 and entered graduate
school before being drafted into the Army. He received
two Purple Hearts during his service in Vietnam, and
returned to the United States to complete his Ph.D.
from the University of Utah in 1974.
With an inorganic chemistry degree in hand, Welch
joined Phillips Petroleum Company and set to work with
catalysts. He explained that polyethylene molecules are
manufactured by using catalysts to attach several thousand
ethylene molecules together in a chain structure.
Welch developed a process to produce resins commonly found in products such as large plastic containers, kayaks and more. He also developed a catalyst used
in a process to convert ethylene to propylene, which is
used in refineries around the world. His work with
German scientists at the University of Bayreuth led to
the invention of a polyethylene resin, mPACT, now sold
by ChevronPhillips.
“I hope that the results of my research, in some
small way, have advanced man’s ability to use chemistry
to enhance life and will have a positive effect on generations to come,” Welch said.

GSH
Alysa (Hazelett) Hilton
GSH ’84 is one of the founders
of Beyond Addictions, an outpatient recovery clinic that offers
in-home and in-hotel detoxification
programs for addicts. It has added
a new counseling center in
Beaverton.

In memoriam
Evelyn (Junkin) Nokes ’36
of Tigard, July 16. Survivors
include a daughter, Gail (Nokes)
Hulden ’66.
Paul Durham ’36 of
Honolulu, Hawaii, June 22.
Survivors include two sons, Jeffrey
’62 and Terry ’67, a daughter,
Cathy (Durham) Devine ’69 and
grandchildren Brad ’84 and Kelly
(Durham) Drake ’86.
Ruth “Aldine” (Lucey)
Clement ’37 of Portland, Aug. 8.
Robert L. Linden ’38 of
Worcester, Mass., July 11.
Nina Beth (Weaver) Beckley
’39 of Winchester, May 7.
Bette (Bush) Hageman ’43
of Seattle, Wash., Aug. 18.
Arthur Verment ’49 of
Spokane, Wash., Dec. 24.

June (Vincent) Peterson ’42
of Everett, Wash., Aug. 19.
Luther Fleming ’50 of Castle
Rock, Wash., July 11.
Robert Woodbury Morrison
’50 of Calgary, Alberta, Canada,
Aug. 6.
Evelyn (Morris) Giammona
’50 of Mercer Island, Wash., July 15.
William “Norman” Welch
Sr. ’52 of Veneta, Sept. 1.
Ladonna (Gould) Govenor
’57 of Napa, Calif., June 20.
Mildred (Brown) Carmack
’59 of Ukiah, Calif., June 7.
Naomi (Simmons) Mansfield
’64 of Tigard, Aug. 30.
Kerry Gerttula ’65 of
Portland, Aug. 7.
Gerald “Jerry” Gibbs ’77 of
Gresham, Aug. 22. Survivors include
his father, Robert ’48.
Harry Coelho Jr. ’80 of
Honolulu, Hawaii, May 20.
Janet (Lund) Nolan ’82 of
Sherwood, May 31.
Julie (Halsor) Miller ’83 of
Salem, June 12. Survivors include
her mother, Mary (Lamb)
Halsor ’52.
Michael Tomlinson ’85 of
Beaverton, July 23. Survivors include
his father, Dale, vice president emeritus of business and finance, and a sister,
Ann (Tomlinson) Murphy ’86.
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Class Notes
Butler earns
Grimes Award

Alumni Profile

An evening at Evergreen IMAX

Myrna Butler GSH ’63,
Linfield ’77 is this year’s
recipient of the Lloydena
Grimes Award for Excellence
in Nursing.
Butler, an independent
nurse consultant for AchieveMentors Inc. and Surgicount
Medical, has displayed commitment to education during
her nursing career. She has
43 years of progressive clinical and administration experience in nearly all phases of
nursing. She has worked in
several hospitals including
Good Samaritan Hospital and
Albany General Hospital as
well as with several doctors
and participated in an outreach
program in Guatemala in May
2003.
Butler has been a mentor and teacher for countless
nurses throughout her career.
She taught principles of perioperative nursing and developed curricula in that area.
She has authored and presented numerous articles and
papers and was a contributing
author to Alexander’s Care of
the Patient in Surgery. She has
received many honors and
awards for her work.

Jean A. Lien ’87 of Gresham, June 9.
Timothy Baker ’88 of Portland, July 5.
Nick Edward Reed ’99 of Sandy, April 28.

Nearly 200 alumni and friends attended a special President’s Circle reception and dinner at the Evergreen Aviation and Space Museum IMAX 3D Theater in McMinnville.
Among those attending were, clockwise from top right, Aaron Larsen ‘08 and Kellanne
Henry ‘83; Donna Woolley, trustee, and Mary (Bates) Anderson ‘70; Susan
Chambers, Craig Haisch ‘95, and Dave Haugeberg, trustee; Kristie (Pouliot) Carmody
‘73, Mike McBride ‘71 and Kerry Carmody ‘73; Rosalind Turner and Flora Momtazi.

GSH
Carol (Bond) Lieble GSH ’52 of
Portland, April 15.
Wilamine “Billie” (White) Day GSH
’54 of Salem, June 29.

Friends and family
Jim Gilstrap, former assistant football
coach, July 19.
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Got news?
Have you changed jobs? Received a promotion? Returned to school?
Received another degree? Started a business? Did you get married
or have a child in the last 12 months? If you have news for your
classmates and other Linfield friends, visit us online.
on the
the
on
www.linfield.edu/alumni/

web

Singing her way
across the country
Some might say Jazmin Gorsline ’99 has multiple
personalities… and all of them love to sing.
Gorsline has played Lili in Carnival, Laurey in
Oklahoma, Julie in Carousel and Luisa in The Fantasticks
Now as Eliza Doolittle, her persona has expanded
yet again.
Gorsline is the understudy for the lead role in
My Fair Lady, the legendary musical currently presented by the National Theatre of Great Britain. She is also
performing in the ensemble, and by June, when the
10-month U.S. tour is complete, she will have performed the show 328 times in 20 states.
“It is the most challenging and rewarding role I
have ever prepared for, with the different dialects and
transformation Eliza makes from the beginning to the
end of the show,” she said. “Everyone thinks of this
show as a story of Henry Higgins turning a flower girl
into a lady, but in reality the true story is how she
changes Henry Higgins’ life. It is written so well and
there is so much you can do with the role.”
For Gorsline, who set her sights on a career in opera
as a child, the experience is a dream come true. Linfield
reinforced her vision, providing Gorsline with vocal
training that has prepared her well for her career. She
said Gwen Leonard, professor of music, was instrumental in laying her technical music foundation.
“The entire music department provided such a welcoming environment in which to learn and grow and
explore,” she said. “Now, when I’m up there performing, the musical aspects and singing aren’t something I
have to think about. I prepare, but then I rely on instinct
and training.”
As a Linfield student, Gorsline appeared in Opera
Workshop scenes from The Medium and Die Fledermaus,
and earned a master’s from the Eastman School of
Music in New York, auditioning for musical theatre
productions between studies.
“I began to realize that it was possible to have a
career in musical theatre and that was what would make
me the happiest,” she said.
Gorsline has performed steadily over the past few
years. Her big break came this year, when she was cast
as the standby for the lead role of Lili in Carnival,
Gorsline’s all-time favorite show, at The Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C. My Fair Lady followed.

Jazmin Gorsline ‘99, right, performs in the ensemble to “I Could
have Danced All Night" during a production of Lerner & Loewe’s
My Fair Lady. Also pictured, from left, are Dana DeLisa and
Lisa O’Hare.

Leonard is not surprised by Gorsline’s success. She said
Gorsline performed graduate-level repertoire in her senior
recital, a result of her self-motivation and creativity.
“When Jazmin sings, there’s something unique
about her tone that makes people listen,” Leonard said.
“In terms of her intellect and talent, she was an outstanding singer, always interested in making what she
was doing better.”
Although the tour of My Fair Lady is just getting
started, Gorsline welcomes the exhausting activity and
the exhilaration ahead.
“I think my favorite part will be exploring the
different cities and seeing how different audiences
respond to the show each night,” she said. “So far,
audiences have been wonderful, and I’m very excited
to see what lies ahead.”
– Laura Davis
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